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NONVERBAL CLAUSES IN MAMANWA 
O. INTRODUCT I ON 
JEANNE MILLER 
O. Introduction. 
1 .  Kernel Clauses. 
2. Equational Clause. 
3. Negation. 
4 .  Emphasis. 
A clause in Mamanwal consists of an obligatory predicate and an 
obligatory topic . Predicates of verbal clauses are manifested by verb 
phrases; verbal clauses also have goal, referent, and accessory tag­
memes. Nonverbal clauses, however, have nonverbal constructions mani­
festing the predicates, and do not have goal, referent, and accessory 
tagmemes .
2 
Equational clauses are derived from verbal and nonverbal clauses. 
Negative and emphatic nonverbal clauses are variations of nonverbal 
clauses . 
1. KER NEL CL AUSES 
The nonverbal kernel clause types are emically distinct from each 
other in that (1) the predicate tagmemes contrast in form and function, 
and (2) the topic tagmemes contrast in function. There are five dis­
tinct nonverbal kernel clause types in Mamanwa: directional, descript­
ive, possessive, time, and exlstential . 3 
1.1 . Directional cl ause 
The directional clause (DiCl)4 contains an obligatory directional 
1 
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2 
predicate slot (Pdi) filled by a directional phrase (Phdi)
5 , an obli­
gatory topic slot (Td,) filled by a topic pronoun (pr ) or topic phrase 
6 1. t 
(Pht) , and an optional time slot (T
i) filled by a time word or phrase: 
d o r o  s i r an ka l eng s e d ka h a b i (Pdi:there . • .  at city 
Tdi: • . •  they • . .  T
i: yesterday 'They were at the city 
yesterday. ' 
An interrogative directional clause is formed by substituting h a l n  
'where ' in the directional predicate slot . Ha i n  s i r a n  ka h ab i (Pd i: 
where Tdi: they Ti:yesterday 'Where were they yesterday? ' 
1.2. Descriptive clause 
The descriptive clause (DeCl) contains an obligatory predicate slot 
(Pde) filled by a descriptive phrase (Phde
)
7
, an obligatory topic slot 
(Tde) filled by a topic pronoun or topic phrase, and an optional time 
slot filled by a time word: 
m a r i gq en s i r an (Pde
: strong Tde:they) 'They are strong. ' 
p e t h aw y a  ba doq (Pde: steeZ Tde:the dress) 
made of �teeZ. ' 
m a d a zaw y a  p ag-ha t a g kanami na t a o  ka h a bi 
given to/us by/the person Ti: yesterday) 
person gave to us yesterday was good. ' 
1.3. Possessive clause 




'That which the 




) filled by an oblique pronoun (pro) or oblique phrase (Pho) , an 
obligatory topic slot (T ) filled by topic demonstrative pronoun (demt)
9 
po 
or a topic phrase , and an optional time slot filled by a time word: 
ka nao in i kom an (ppo: mine Tpo: this Ti:now) 
'This is mine now. ' 
kan a m a  y a  p a l a  ka p a g - t anem (Ppo:to father Tpo: the shoveZ for 
3 
planting) 'The planting shovel is Fathel' 's. ' 
1.4. Time clause 
The time clause (TiCI) contains an obligatory predicate slot (P .) tl. 
filled by a time word or phrase and an obligatory top ic slot filled by 
a past time clause (PtCI)
IO 
introduced by a topic marker: 
TiCI 
s ab a d o  ya p a g - h a t ag k a n a m i na t a o (Pti:Satul'day Tti: the time­
give to/us the pel'son) , Satul'day someone gave us something.' 
t o l o ng ka o r a s  y a  p ag- t oon t a  kan hoI I a n ka m l n a m anwa d oro ka 
p a ng a y l a n (Ptilthl'ee of houl'S Tti: the time-leal'n ours from 
Julian the Mamanwa there at Pangaylan) 'We were learning 
Mamanwa from Julian for three hours there at Pangaylan. ' 
1.5. Existential clause 
The existential clause (ExCI) contains an obligatory predicate slot 
(P 
ex
) filled by m a y  'there is', and an obligatory topic slot (Tex) filled 
by a descriptive ph rase or by an included clause (IcCI) .
1 1  
m a y  tao d i zan (Pex:there/is Tex:person thel'e) 
one there.' 
'There is some-
m a y  a m p a k a h a gd am kanao d i n d aza kon s i l om (Pex: there-is Tex: 
one/who/will/inform me up/here tomorrow) 'Thel'e will be 
someone to inform me up here tomorrow.' 
2. EQUATIONAL CL AUSE 
Equational clauses are derived from kernel , causative, and stative 
verbal clauses and from descriptive, time, and possessive nonverbal 
clauses. The topic of the non-equational clause moves to clause-initial 
position and becomes the predicate of the equational clause (P ). The eq 
rema inder of the non-equational clause becomes the topic of the equational 
clause (T ) and is preceded by a topic marker.
1 2 Specif ic particle 
eq 
a ni (Sp) precedes the equational top ic. In the examples which follow. 
a ni is optional when enclosed in parentheses . 
4 
Fltom k.eIt11l1.! veltba.! C!a.u.6e: i n h a t ag n a o  y a  kowa r t a  kan m e l  i na (P: gave 
Subject: I  T: the money Referent: to Melina) 'I gave the money to Melina. ' 
.. y a  k o w a r t a  a n i y a  i nh a t ag n a o  k a n  m e l  i n a (Peq
:the money Sp:a n i  Teq
: 
the gave I to Melina) 'Money i8 what I gave to Melina. ' 
Fltom Ca.u.6a.t.i.ve veltba.! c!a.u.6e: i p aba hog n i  i n a  i n ing m a ka en ka baboy 
(P:oau8e/to/feed Subject: the mother T: thi8 food Referent: the pig) 
'Mother will oaU8e thi8 food to 
a n  i y a  i p a b a hog n i 
the mother the 'pig) 
the pig. ' 
i n a ka babo y  
'Thi8 food 
be fed to the pig. ' .. i n i ng m a k a e n  
(Peq
: this food Sp:an i the cau8e/to/feed 
i8 what mother will cause to be fed to 
Fltom 6ta.t.i.ve veltba.! cia.u6e: m a ga t a mba l an kam i n i  m a m  (P:being/given/ 
medioine Referent: we Subject:by Mum) 'We are being given medioine by 
Mum. ' .. kam i ( a n i ) y a  m aga t amba l a n n i  m a m  (Peq:we Sp:an i Teq: the 
being/given/medioine by Mum) 'We are the one8 being given medioine by 
Mum. ' 
Fltom de6clt.i.pt.i.ve nonveltba.i cia.u.6e: m a r i gq en s i r an (Pde: 8trong Tde: 
they) 'They are 8trong. ' .. s i r an ( a n i ) y a  m a r igq en (P : they Sp:ani eq 
Teq
: the 8trong) 'They are the 8trong one8. ' p e t h a w  y a  b a d o q  (Pde: 
8teel Tde: the dress) 'The dre88 i8 made of steeL ' .. 
y a  ba d o q  an i y a  
p e t h a w  (P : the dress Sp:an i T :the steel) 'The dress is what i8 made 
eq eq 
of 8teeL ' s eg q e d  i t o n  (Pde: honey Tde: that) 'That i8 honey. ' .. 
i t o n  ( a n i ) y a  s egq e d  (Peq:that Sp:an i Teq: the honey) 'That is the 
honey. ' 
Fltom t.i.me nonveltba.! c.!a.u6e: saba do y a  p a g-ha t ag kanam i na t a o  (Pti: 
Saturday Tti: the time-give to/us the person) 'Saturday someone gave us 
80mething.' .. y a  p a g-na t ag kanam i n a  t a o an i y a  s ab a d o  (Peq
: the give 
to/U8 the per80n Sp: ani T : Saturday) 'Someone gave us 80mething on 
eq 
Saturday. ' 
Fltom p066e66.i.ve noMveltba.l c.la.u6e: kana o i n i  (p
po
:mine Tpo: thi8) 
'Thi8 i8 mine. ' ... ini (ani) ya kanao (P :thi8 Sp:a n i  T : the mine) eq eq 
'Thi8 is what is mine.' kan a m a  y a  p aia ka p agt anem (Ppo: to father 
T : the 8hovel to plant) 'The planting shovel i8 father '8. ' .. y a  p ala po 
a n i y a  k a n  a m a  (P :the shovel Sp:a n i  T : the to father) 'Father i8 the 
eq eq 
owner of the 8hoveL ' 
Interrogative clauses using the interrogative pronouns one 'what? ' 
and s i n qo 'who?' are formed by substituting the pronouns in the equation­
al predicate slot . 
Fltom Il.eltnei veltba.l c!a.u6e: i nh a t a g  n a o  y a  kowa r t a  kan m e l i n a (p: gave 
Subject: I  T: the money Referent: to Melina ) 'I gave the money to Metina. ' 
.. o ne y a  i n h a t a g  n a o  ka n Me l i na (Peq
: what Teq
: the gave me to Melina) 
'What did I give to Melina?' 
F�om de�c�iptive nonve�b�l cl�u�e: m a rlg q e n  s l ran (Pde: strong Tde: 
5 
they) 'They are strong.' .. sln q o  y a  m a r l g q e n  (P : who T : the strong 
eq eq 
oneal 'Who are the strong ones?' 
3. N EGATION 
All nonverbal clauses except interrogative can be negated, by either 
d l rl k o n  or wa r a q .  The negative tagmeme (Neg) occurs pre-predicate. 
d l r l  k o n  is used to negate descriptive, possessive, time, and equa­
tional nonverbal clauses, d l rl k o n  p e t h a w  y a  ba d o q  (Neg: not PdelsteeZ 





:this Ti: now) 'This isn't mine now. ' d lrl ko n 
S.bad o  y a  p ag - h a t ag k a n a m i n a  t a o  (Neg:not Pti: Saturday Tti: the time-give 
to/us the person) 'It wasn't Saturday that someone gave us something.' 
d l r l  k o n  I z a y a  I m p a n a n q oga n n a  t a o  (Neg: not P : he T : the one/storied eq eq 
by person) 'He wasn't the one told about by someone. ' 
wa r a q  is used to negate directional and existential nonverbal clauses. 
wara q sl r a n  d o r o  k a  l e ng s e d  k a h ab i  (Neg: not T
di: they Pdi:there at city 
Ti: yesterday) 'They were not there at the city yesterday. ' Notice that 
wa r a q  draws the topic pronoun to a prepredicate position. In the exis­
tential negative, the predicate tagmeme is replaced by the negative 
existential (Negex) and a descriptive phrase filler of the existential 
topic is introduced by ya topic marker. wa r a q  y a  t a o  d l z a n  (Negex: none 
Tex:the person there) 'There is nobody there. ' 
4. EMPHAS I S  
There are three kinds of emphasis in Mamanwa nonverbal clauses: 
(1) emphasis of the clause topic , (2 ) emphaSis of nonpredicate elements 
within the topic of an existential clause, and ( 3) identification of a 
possessor .  In all cases , the emphasised tagmeme occurs in clause-ini­
tial position . 
4. 1 . The topic of any nonverbal clause (except an existential clause) 
can be emphasised by being moved to clause-initial position. Em = ern� 
phasised tagrnerne. ya h ela q n l r a n  d o r o  k a  l e n g s e d  (EmTdi: the dwelling 
their Pdi : there at aity) 'They live at the aity. ' ya k a b e ngt a s  n l,.n 
ka I sd a q  m asa r a  (EmTde: the hunger their for fish Pde: great) 'They are 
very hungry for fish. ' ya i m p a n a n q oga n n a  t a o  I z a (EmTeq'the one/ 
6 
storied by person Peq
: he} 'He was the one told about by someone.' 
y a  p a l a  ka p a g t a n em k a n  a m a  (EmT :the shove� for p�anting P : to po po 
father) 'The p�anting shovel is Father's. ' ya p a g t o o n  ta ka n h oi I a n 
t o l o ng ka o r a s  (EmTti: the �earning ours from Ju�ian Pti: three of hours) 
'We were �earning from Ju�ian for three hours. ' 
4.2. Any nonpredicate tagmeme of an included clause filling the top' ic 
of an existential clause may be emphasised. The emphasised tagmeme 
moves to prepredicate position in the existential clause and is mani­
fested by the same class as when non-emphasised . EmOb = emphasised 
object tagmeme , EmDi = emphasised direction tagmeme . ka n a o  m a y  
a m p a ka h ag d a m  d i n d aza (ErnOb:me Pex: there/is Tex:one/who/wi��/inform up/ 
here) 'There is one who win inform me up here. ' d i n d aza m a y  
a m p aka h ag d a m  ka n a o  (EmDi: up/here Pex: there/i8 
Tex: one/who/wi��/inform 
me) 'There is 80meone who wil� inform me up here. ' 
4.3. The possessor in a noun phrase filling a clause topic may be 
identified. The identification tagmeme (Id) is a cross referent to the 
possessor ,  occurs first in the clause , and is filled by a topic phrase 
or topic pronoun. 
In an empha4,U.ed d-iltec.t-iona! c.!a.U4e: s i r a n  y a  h e l a q n i r a n  do r o  ka 
l e n g s e d  (Id: they EmTdi:the dwelling their Pdi: there at city) 'They have 
their dwel�ing place in the city.' The identification tagmeme specifies 
n l r a n ,  the possesso rs of a dwelling place. 
In a. de4c.It-ipt-ive c.!a.u4e: y a  m ag a m a m aq m a r i gq e n  y a  ng i p e n  n i r a n  (Id: 
the betel/nut/chewers Pde:strong Tde
:the teeth their) 'People who chew 
betel nut have strong teeth.' The identification tagmeme specifies 
n i r a n ,  the possessors of teeth. 
NOT E S 
1. The Mamanwa language is spoken by approximately 1000 negritos re­
siding in the northeastern area of Mindanao, Philippines, in Agusan and 
Surigao provinces. The data were collected during the years 1957-1966 
while residing at the sitio Pangaylan in northern Agusan. Principal 
informants were Lucia Amosway, a teenage Mamanwa girl, Roberto Culangan, 
a teenage Mamanwa boy, and Julian Porogoy, a middle-aged Mamanwa man. 
The author is indebted to Elmer Wolfenden and Richard Roe of the 
Summer Institute of Linguistics for their assistance in the preparation 
and presentation of this paper . 
2. See Jeanne Miller, "The Role of Verb Stems in the Mamanwa Kernel 
Verbal Clauses", Oc�anic Lingui�tic� 3:87-8 (1964). 
3. Since completion of this paper, Eugene Verstraelen's "Some Element­
ary Data of the Mamanwa Language" (Anth�opo� 60:803-15, 1965) has come 
to our attention . He describes nonverbal predicates filled by adjective 
phrases and noun phrases (both of which we include in descriptive pre­
dicate) , and object phrases (equivalent to our possessive and directional 
predicates ).  
Other studies give inventories similar to that described here. Myra 
L. Barna rd, "Dibabawon Nonverbal Clauses", in Mario D. Zamora, ed. , 
Studi�� in Phitippin� Anth�opotogy (In �ono� 06 �. Ott�y B�y��) 559-66, 
Quezon City, Alemar-Phoenix Publishing House (1967), describes the fol­
lowing nonverbal clauses for Dibabawon: classificational and descriptive 
(both are Mamanwa descriptive ) ,  benefactive (Mamanwa possessive ) ,  loca­
tional (Mamanwa directional ) ,  existential, and identificational (Mamanwa 
equational ) .  Leonard E. Newell, "Independent Clause Types of Batad 
Ifugao", Oc�anic Lingui�tic� 3:187-8 (1964) describes the following for 
Ifugao: adjectival (Mamanwa descriptive ) ,  existential, and equational 
(Mamanwa descriptive and equational ) .  Ernesto Constantin?, "The Sentence 
Patterns of Twenty-Six Philippine Languages", Lingua 15:88-94 (1965) 
describes the following for general Philippine: adjectival and nominal 
7 
8 
(both a re Mamanwa descrfpt1ve) and particulate (Mamanwa directional , 
possessive , and existential ) .  Constantino's kernel definite sentences 
are equivalent to what we have described as equational . 
4. Symbols used in this paper are as follows: 
Cl = clause; Ph = phrase; P = predicate; T, t = topic; 0 = oblique; 
Ti, ti time; Oi, di = directional; pr = pronoun; De, de descriptive; 
Po, po possessive; dern = demonstrative pronoun; Pt = past time; Ex, 
ex existential; Ie = included clause; eq = equational; Neg = negative; 
Em emphasised; Ob = object; Id = identification; Sp = specific. 
5. Helen Miller ,  in an unpublished manuscript, describes a directional 
phrase as composed of an obligatory relator slot filled by a class of 
directional words , an optional connector slot filled by ka , and an op­
tiona+ axis slot filled by class I stems . If the connector slot occurs, 
then �he axis must also occur .  
6 .  Topic phrase is introduced by nonpersonal y a  or personal sl. Topic 
pronouns a re: h a o  '1 sg', i ko and ko '2 sg', I z a '3 sg', k i t a '1 pz. in­
cZ.usive', k a m i '1 pl exclusive', k amo '2 pl', s i r a n  '3 pl'. 
7. Descriptive phrases have head tagmeme manifested by a descriptive 
(uninflected inflectable stem ) .  See Helen W. Miller ,  "Mamanwa Morphol­
ogy" , submitted for publication (1966). 
8. Oblique phrase 1s introduced by nonpersonal ka or personal k a n. The 
oblique pronouns are: kanao 'I sg', kanmo '2 sg', kana n g i z a '3 sg', 
ka n t a  '1 pl inclusive', kanam i '1 pl exclusive', kam a z o  '2 pl', k a n i r a n  
, 3 pll. 
9. Topic demonstrative pronouns are i n i  ' this one here' and i t o n  'that 
one over there'. 
10. A past time clause has a predicate filled by a verb affixed by p a g - ,  
p a g p a k a - , or p a g k a - . The subject is optional and is filled by a source 
phrase or source pronoun . See the author's unpublished manuscript, 
"Mamanwa Dependent Clauses" . 
11. An included clause is the same as any verbal or nonverbal independ­
ent kernel clause except that it has no topic . See the author's unpub­
lished manuscript , "Mamanwa Dependent Clauses" . 
9 
1 2. See Jannette Forster, "Dual Structure of Dibabawon Verbal Clauses", 
Oceanic Lingui6tic6 3: 38- 40 (196 4 )  where a similar construction is 
described . 
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3 .  
MAMANWA MORPHOLOGY 





A word in Mamanwa
l 
is a segment of speech bounded by points of po­
tential pause and consisting of one or more morphemes. Thus, words in­
clude both minimum free forms and word constructions consisting of a 
stem and affix .
2 
We treat first the types of stems in Mamanwa, i.e. 
substitutes. uninflectable stems and inflectable stems. Of these, the 
first two are words in that they are minimum free forms. Inflectable 
stems occur either in word constructions (i.e. verbs ) or are minimum 
free forms (i . e .  descriptives ). 
Morphemes. bound or free. are either relationals or contentives . 
Bound relationals are inflectional affixes: -en3 'object focus' as in 
p a  l i t -en 'wi II buy it'. (A hyphen separates an affix from the stem. ) 
Bound contentives are the derivational affixes: m a l a - 'as la rge as' as 
in mal a - t a r o 'as Zarge as a can of kerosene '. Free morphemes, both 
relational and contentive. are stems which are whole words or affixable 
stems of longer words . 
1. STEM TYPES 
There are three types of stems: substitutes. uninflectable, and in­
flectable . 
1. 1. Substitutes are relational stems which are words in the sense of 
11 
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minimum free form . There are two kinds of substitutes: pronouns and 
directionals, e . g .  h a o  'I', i ko 'you sg' , i n i  'this-in-hand', d oro 
'there-at-a-distance'. Substitutes are free morphemes with privileges 
of occurrence parallel to those of phrases . Like phrases, they show 
4 
case-like relations to other elements in a sentence . Pronouns show 
person and number contrasts; directionals show distance contrast . A 
more detailed description of substitutes is left for a study of phrases. 
1. 2. Uninflectable stems are marking particles and adjuncts. 
1. 2 1. Marking particles are relationals of three kinds: c'oordinating, 
subordinating, and case-marking . 
1. 2 1. 1. Coordinating particles link immediate constituents in a co­
ordinate relationship: d aw 'and', p l r o 'but', k a y  'because', ko n 'or', 
h a s t a  'and then'. 
EXAMPLES: 
51 A n a  d aw 51 Na t i  a n i y a  i ba n a o  (Tp Ana and Tp Nati Spc Tp companion 
my)
5 
'Ana and Nati are my companions. ' 
am-I - pa n aw k a m i k o n t a n a  k a z i n a  p l r o m a y  #-m-aga-pa - t a mba l (S-Nb-go wei 
e:r:cl Opt awhile/ago but there/was S-Nb-Cv-C-medicine) 'We would have 
gone awhi le ago� but someone wanted medicine. ' 
a ng - #-karo k a m i ka Caba dba r a n  k a y  I- p a l i t - e n  y a  bega s (S-Nb-go we/e:r:cl 
Op Cadadbaran because Nb-buy-O Tp rice) 'We will go to Cadadbaran 
because we wi II buy rice. ' 
d a ko l a q kon geram a y  y a  t - I n-a d t a d m o  (large or small Tp that/chopped/ 
thing your) 'Did you chop it into large or small pieces?' 
# -beg k e t-e n n i r a n  h a s t a  # -bo n a l - a n  n i r a n  y a  ba r o y  (Nb-bundle-O they and/ 
then Nb-pound-R they Tp leaf) 
leaf· ' 
'They bundle and then they pound the 
1.2 1. 2. Subordinate particles (Sub) link modifiers to head words or 
phrases in an attributive relation: nga 'which' and nga k a  (attribution 
in a number phrase) . 
EXAMPLES: 
a m - #-be l e s h a o  k a  p a l a ngga n a  nga d a k o l a q (S-Nb-borrow I Op basin Sub 
large) 'I win borrow the basin, which is big. ' 
o p a t  nga ka ga n t a ng a n i y a  p - i n-a l l t  n i r a n  k a h abi (four Sub measure Spc 
Tp that/bought/thing they yesterday) 'Four measures was the amount 
they bought yesterday. ' 
1 3 
If the word which precedes ng a k a  (attribution in a numher phrase ) 
ends in a vowel. the n g a  of n g a  k a  undergoes the loss of a. and n g  be­
comes a clitic on the word which precedes it. e . g .  i sa n g  k a  g a n t a n g  
'one measure '. 
1 . 2 1 . 3 . Case-marking particles show the construction which they intro­
duce to be substantival and related in case-like ways to other elements 
of the sentence . These substantival phrases are of two types: non­
personal. marked by y a , n a ,  and k a ;  and personal. marked by s i ,  nl, and 
k a n. y a  and s i  mark topic case (Tp). indicating that the phrase is the 
focus complement of the verb . n a  and n l  mark source case (Sp).
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indi­
cating that the phrase is the subject of a clause or possessor in a 
phrase. k a  and k a n mark oblique case (Op).7 indicating that the phrase 
is non-topic and non-subject in the clause . A more detailed description 
of the case-marking particles is left for a study of phrases. 
1 . 2 2 .  Adjuncts are contentives which modify the construction in which 
they occur by indicating aspectual and modal ideas. 
1 . 2 2. 1 .  Aspectual adjuncts 
Ti me: kom a n  'now ', k a h a b i 'yesterday', k o n s i l em 'tomorrow', k azln a 
'awhile ago ', k a yqa n 'later ', k a an 'soon ', da z o n  'immediately'. 
Limitation: p e n  'incomplete ', d i  'complete ', l am a n g 'just', k a  
'only ', h a n g t e d  'until ', k e t e b  'to the point of ', so k a d  'since'. 
Emphasis (Emp): g a z e d  'emphatic ', a g a d  'emphatic form of "also"'. 
n g a n i q  'emphatic form of "here '' '. n g aro q 'emphatic form of "there"'. 
b a s t a  • • •  k a y  'emphatic form of "therefore '' '. 
EXAMPLES: 
waraq g a ze d  y a  m a k a e n n am i (Neg Emp Tp food our/e:ccl) 
at alL ' 
a g a d  h ao (also/Emp I) 'Also me. ' 
k a n a o  n g a n i g  (mine here/Emp) 'This is mine here. ' 
k a n mo n g aroq (your there/Emp) 'That is yours there. ' 
'We have no food 
b a s t a  waraq d i  k a y  # -m - a k a - b a t h a y  h a o  k a  t e b a q  (therefore/Emp complete 
S-Nb-Ab-carry/over/shoulder I Op palm/toddy) 'Therefore I was not 
able to carry the palm toddy over my shoulder. ' 
Specifier (Spc): a n i 'specifier '. EXAMPLE: y a  m a n g a  m a g a zo n  a n i  
k a n ao (Tp pI good/one Spc mine) 'The good ones are mine.' When a ni is 
. 
followed by p e n, d i ,  or k a y  the resultant expressions are different from 
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the sum of their parts, e' . g .  a n  i p e n . ' t h e  firs t t im e ',  a n  i d I • 
' t h en ' ,  a n i k a y · ' t h e  o nly one ' .  
Repetition: pag q l sab ' aga i n ',  
'
p i r m l ' alway s ', t e ed t e ed ' alway s ' .  
EXAMPLES: 
t amba l-a n  mo h a o  pagql sab (m edic i n e-T y o u  me aga i n) 
ag a i n .  ' 
' Yo u  m e dici ne me 
p l rm l  g a z ed magqo r a n  ( alwa y s  Emp r a i n) ' I t  i s  alwa y s  r a i n i ng ' .  
Optative (Opt): k o n t a n a  ' i ndica t e s  s t rong desire ' .  EXAMPLE: 
a m - # - pa l  i t  kaml ko n t a na ka g a s  (S-Nb-buy we/ezol Opt Op kero s ene) ' We 
w a n t  t o  b u y  k e r o s e n e . '  
Degree of certainty: bal l t aw ,  lagbey, and ma t o od are used as response 
statements to indicate certainty; ba si ' maybe ' as in ba si a n - # - t e g b e n g  
y a  t ao kayqan (mayb e  S-Nb-go downr i v e r  T p  person la t e r) 'Ma y b e  someone 
w i  l l go down r i v e r  la t e r . ' 
Possibility: ba loq ' p o s s i ble if a condi t ion i s  m e t ', mahlmoq ' p o s ­
s i ble w i t ho u t  m e e t i ng a condi t i o n '. EXAMPLE: bal oq kon m a y  kwa r t a  mo 
(po s s ible if t he re/is money y o u r) ' I t  i s  p o s s i ble if you have t h e  
money . ' 
Existential: m a y  ' t here is ' as in ba s i  m a y  l om o n  mo d a za ka mayaq 
(mayb e  t he r e / i s  rela t i v e  your up Op Nayag) 'May b e  t h ere i s  a rela t i v e  
of y o u rs up a t  Mayag . ' de k e t  is a positive reply to a question regard­
ing the existence of something , as in daw may g abo k m a z o  'Do you have 
firewood? ' de k e t ' We have. ' 
1. 2 2.2. Modal adjuncts 
Quotative (Quot): k o n i  indicates that a statement has been made by 
someone other than the speaker , as in n abahaw d i kon i (well eompl e t e  
Quot) ' I t  i s  s a id t h a t  he is  well now . ' n g a  is a quotative particle 
which precedes what is spoken, as in m- i n - l a o n g  i z a n g a  d i r l  h a o  (S-B­
say h e  Quot Neg I) ' He said, " I t  wasn ' t  m e . ' "  
Interrogative (Int): daw and kon indicate a question . kon a n -I- l n l t  
h a o  k a  sa p a q  (Int S-Nb- h e a t  I Op wa ter) 'Shall I h e a t  t h e  wa t er? ' 
Negative (Neg): wa raq ' none ' and d i r i  ' no t ' .  wa r a q  d i  y a  makae n naml 
(Neg c omple t e  Tp fo od o u r/ezell ' We have no food now . ' d I r I s I ran 
# -m - ak a - panaw (Neg they S-Nb-Ab-go) ' T hey are no t able to go . ' 
Hortative: naa ' advi s able ' .  m - ag - senqad ko n a a  k i t o n  (S- Imp-eoo k 
y o u  advi s a ble t h a t) ' It i s  advi sable t h a t  you eo o k  t h a t .  ' 
1 . 2 2 . 3 .  Other adjuncts are surprise, referent, and number. 
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Exclamator y :  b a z a q  and a m b a z a q  show surprise, the latter because of 
an unfulfilled condition . d a ked sa b a zaq (up Rf surpr i se) 'I t's u p  
t her e ! '  a m b a z a q k a y  wara q sa ( s urpr i s e  becau8e Neg Rf) ' I  was s u r­
pr i s ed b ecau s e  i t  was not t h er e . ' 
Refer e nt (Rf): sa and h i n o a  refer to a preceding statement. m a sa k l t  
pen h i n o a  ( p a i nful incomple t e  Rf) 'I t i 8  pai nful y e t . '  The referent 
particle sa is sometimes preceded by completive particle d i . limitation 
particle k a , or incompletive particle pen. m i n q o r a n  d i  sa 'I t i s  s t ill 
ra i n i ng'; d a z a  k a  sa 'He is u p r i v er y e t'; war a q  pen sa 'There are none 
ye t .  ' 
Number: m a n g a  pluralises the word it modifies. m a n g a  k a m a h a n  (pI 
mon k e y) 'mo n k e y s ' . 
1. 3. Inflectable stems are contentives which are either simple or de­
rived. They manifest verbs and descriptives. 
1. 31. Simple inflectable stems include all contentive simple stems 
which are not adjuncts, e.g. deet ' t o  c ro s s  a riv er'. so n o g  ' to b u r n '. 
gera m a y  'sm all'. g a b a s  'carpe n t er's saw ' .  
1. 32. An inflectable stem of more than a single morpheme is derived and 
is built from a simple stem by affixation or compounding. 
1. 32. 1. Stem compounds are rare and are formed by joining two diverse 
stems without the use of grammatical markers. Stem compounds rarely oc­
cur with inflectional affixes . EXAMPLES of stem compounds are: t o b o ampaa 
' t h igh' from the stems t o b o a n 'place of s prou t i ng' and paa  'foo t '; 
k om a n q a l d aw ' t oday' from the stems ko m a n  'now' and a l d aw 'day'; t a g o n ­
d a l a n 'w ild animal trail' from t ago n ' t o  res emble' and d a l a n ' t r a il '; 
01 i t a o  ' y o u ng unmarr i ed man' from 01 i q  'to re tur n  to t h e  place fr om 
w h ic h  o n e  s t ar t ed' and t a o 'per s o n'. 
1. 32. 2. Contentive affix-derived stems are inflectable,
S 
but may occur 
without inflection . The following affixes are not defined as derivational 
affixes, but rather as the secondary distribution of certain verbal in­
flectional affixes . The primary distribution of the affixes is in forms 
which participate in verbal paradigms. The secondary distribution does 
not retain the structural meaning of these affixes, but in some instances 
retains the semantic content. In the following description the meaning 
of the affix is listed only if the semantic content is retained. 
- a n h e l q a n  'dwelling place' from he l a q ' t o  dwell ' and - a n  'refe r e n t  
focus'; t o b o a n  ' t r e e  tru n k' from t o bo ' t o  s prou t ' and - a n  ' refer­
e n t  foc u s' . In some instances - a n a n  is a variant form of - a n: 
l a p z a h a n a n  ' b e ach' from l a p z a  'lapping s o u nd o f  wa t er' and - a n a n. 
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- e n  basah e n  ' b o o k' from basa ' t o  re ad' and - e n  'objeet foeu s'. With 
the names of cities -e n indicates ' r e s id e n t  of': C abadba r a n e n  
' r e s i de n t  o f  Cabadb a ran' from C abad b a r a n  and - e n  're s i d e n t  o f' .  
paN- pango t a n a  'qu e s t i on' from o ta na ' t o  requ e s t' and paN- 'di s t r i b ­
u t iv e  aspee t': panabaq 'wo rd' from sabaq 'voice, language' and 
paN- 'di s t r i b u t iv e  aspeet'.  
ka- kapaso q ' he a t' from -pasoq ' h o t' and ka-; kasak i t 'pai n' from 
saklt ' to hurt' and k a - .  When ka - co-occurs with the secondary 
distribution of - a n  the resultant form indicates 'eollee t iv i t y': 
kabangkawan 'spe ars' from ba ngkaw 'spear'; -an, and ka-, kaba t aa n  
'eh ildren' from ba taq 'c h ild', -an, and k a - .  
I k a - I k a l  I ma 'fift h' from l i m a  'fiv e', 1-, and k a - .  




magqasawa 'ma rr i e d  eouple' from a sawa 'w ife' and mag - ;  maglo m o n  
'elo s e  r ela t i v e s' from l omo n 'r ela t i v e' and m ag - .  Perhaps in its 
secondary distribution mag- has the gloss of 'elo s e  rela t i o ns hi p'. 
pag t a n e m  ' t he pla n t ing' from t a n em ' t o  pla nt' and pag- ; pagka e n  
'food' from kae n ' t o  e a t' and pag-. 
There are several derivational affixes which include the following: 




' s t a t e  of b e i ng s im ilar in s ize': mala t a r o  'as large as a ean o f  
k e r o s ene' from t a r o ' k e r o s e n e  ea n' and ma l a- ;  m a l agasqaw 'as 
s k i nny as a b amboo roof support' from gasqaw 'bamboo roof support' 
and ma l a- .  
' s e a s o n  or t ime of': t i gqan i ' harv e s t  t ime' from an i ' t o  h a rv e s t' 
and t i g- ;  t i gq o ran 'rainy s e a s o n' from o ran 'rain' plus t lg - .  
' e ae h': t ags i ngko 'fi v e  e e n t avos eac h', t agdowa ' two p i ee e s  for 
e ae h  p ers on', tagp i ra ' how much fo r eac h  one' . t ag- has also 
been observed to occur with the pronoun i z a 'h e': t agqlza 'owner'. 
' r e s i d e n t  of', affixed to directionals and names of specific 
places: t agadaz a  ' t h e  one from upr i v e r', t agapaypay ' t h e  o n e  from 
Paypay' . 
- ay indicates 'dim i nu t io n  i n  s ize': l agkaway ' sm all h o u s e' from l agkaw 
' h o u s e' and - ay; amaamaay ' small boy' from amaama 'boy' and - ay. 
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When - a y  co-occurs with the secondary distribution of certain 
verbal inflectional affixes the resultant form indicates 'per­
former of' the action denoted by the stem: m a g t oldo a y  'teaaher' 
from tol doq 'to guide', m a g - , and - a y; i p a hida y  'handkerahief' 
f rom p a h i d  'to wipe', i- 'aaaessory foaus', and - a y; i k a b o a y  
'smaZZ dipper' from b o q b oq 'to dip', i - 'aaaessory foaus', k a -, 
and - avo 
2. WORD TYPES 
Inflectable stems occur in two types of words: verbs and descriptives. 
Verbs are inflected words, whereas descriptives are f ree stems . 
2 . 1 .  Verbs 
Forms that are marked for aspect, mode, and focus are verbs. They 
function as predicators of clauses, either independent or included with­
in a phrase .
9 In the following example the verb in parentheses is the 
predicate of a clause included within a phrase: n-a - k i t - a n  n a m i y a  
( n - a - ma n i k) (B-St-see-F we/exaZ T p  B-D-aZimb) 'We saw the ones who were 
cZimbing.' In the following example the verb in parentheses is the pre­
dicate of an independent clause: (m-a g a -h i n a n g - e n )  n i r a n  y a  l aq k a w  (Nb­
Cv-make-O they Tp house) 'They are going to make a house. ' 
Basic verb inflection in Mamanwa is for aspect I and focus . Charts 
X and Y are conditioned variants of the same system , showing the inter­
section of the dimensions of focus and aspect 1.10 The affixes of 
chart Y occur with aspect II affixes; the affixes of chart X do not oc-
11 
cur with aspect II affixes . 
Nb 
S a n - II - . . .  
0 #- . . .  - e n  
FOCUS 
R #-. . . - a n  
A i - #- .. . 
ASPECT I 
B 
m - i n - • • •  
i n - . . .  -# 
i n - • • •  - a n  
#- i n - . . .  
CHART X 
Aspec t  I and focus affi xe s which do not occur w i th aspect II affi xe s 
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In column Nb of chart X the affixes indicating focus are overt and 
the symbol I indicates a zero allomorph for action-not-begun . The 
overt manifesting variant of this I is m - of chart Y. In column B of 
chart X the m - indicates subject focus; -a n ,  referent focus; I, zero 
allomorphs of object and accessory focus; and i n - action-begun . Dots 
represent word nucleus slots . 
ASPECT I 
Nb B 
5 I - m - • . .  I - n - . . . 
0 m - . . •  - e n  n - • • •  - e n  
FOCUS 
R m- . • •  - a n  n - • • •  - a n  
A 
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CH ART Y 
Aspect I and fo cus affi xes whi ch occur wi th aspect I I  affi xes 
In chart Y the affix m- indicates action-not-begun; n - action-begun; 
1-, zero allomorph of subject focus. The overt manifesting variant of 
this 1- is a n - and m - in chart X. - e n  indicates object focus and - a n  
referent focus . 
2. 1 1. Aspect I denotes start-of-action and has two values: action-not­
begun and action-begun . 
2. 1 1. 1. Action-not-begun indicates that the action of the verb is 
about to be in process or will be in process at some future time. Ac­
tion-not-begun has allomorphs m- and # - .  
Allomorph m - occurs with affixes denoting subject, object, or referent 
focus and aspect II. m - a g a - h i n a n g - e n  n l r a n  y a  k a z a s  (Nb-CV-ma ke-O t h e y  
Tp frame/for/slicinglwild/roo t) ' T h e y  are going to make t h e  fram e for 
slicing w ild ro o t . '  m - a k a - t am b al - a n  n ao y a  t i g b a s  (Nb-Ab-m edicine-R 
I Tp w o und) 'I can t r e a t  the wound.' #-m - am a g - bo n a l k l t a ka b a ro y  
( S-Nb-Si-po und we/ two Op leaf) ' We will pound t he l e af toge t he r .  ' 
Allomorph #- occurs with affixes denoting subject, object, referent, 
or accessory focus, but does not occur with affixes denoting aspect II. 
a m - I - p a l l t h a o  k a  m a n o k  (S-Nb-buy I Op c hicken) 'I will buy t h e  
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eJ h ieJ k e n .  ' #-oo r a n - e n  k i ta (Nb- ra in-O we/inc L) 'We 'lZ b e  rained on . ' 
#- tam b a l - a n  ta k o  (Nb-medicine-R we/ ineJZ you) 'I wiZZ medieJine yo u .  ' 
i -#- d o h o l mo y a  l o d z oq (A-Nb-hand/o v e r  you Tp boZo) 'You hand over 
the bolo . ' 
2. 1 1. 2. Action-begun indicates that the action of the verb has taken 
place or that the inception of the action has taken place . Action-begun 
has allomorphs - I n - and n - .  
Allomorph - i n - occurs with affixes denoting subject, object, referent, 
or accessory fOCUS, but does not occur with affixes denoting aspect I I. 
m - i n - d a te n g  d i  y a  l om o n  n a m i (S-B-arr i v e  complete Tp relati v e  o u r/exeJl) 
'Ou r  relat i v e  has a rriv ed now . ' i n - h i n a n g - #  n ao y a  l a g k a w  (B-make-O 
I Tp h o u s e) 'I made t h e  h o u s e. ' i n - e kt - a n  n a l z a y a  i d oq (B-t ie-R h e  
Tp dog) ' H e  t i e d  t h e  dog. ' #- I n - h a p l a s  n a l z a y a  tam b a l k a  to h o d  (A-B-
rub h e  Tp medicine Op kne e) 'He rubbed t h e  m edicine on t h e  kne e . ' 
Allomorph n - occurs with affixes denoting subject, object, and refer­
ent focus and aspect I I .  #- n - a g a - d a r a  s i r a n  k a  l a n ot ( S-B-Cv-bring t h e y  
Op abaca) ' T h ey a r e  go ing to br ing t h e  a baeJa . ' # - n - a k a - k a e n  y a  p l y a q  
k i to n ( S-B-Ab-eat T p  eJat t hat) ' T h e  cat can e a t  t hat . ' #- n - a mag-bo n a l 
k i ta k a  b a r o y  (S-B-Si-po und we/two Op le af) ' We pounde d t h e  leaf t o ­
g e th e r .  ' 
2. 12. Aspect II is obligatory to the affixes displayed in chart Y, but 
does not occur with the affixes displayed in chart X. Aspect II has 
three values: continuative action, ability, and simultaneous action. 
Continuative action indicates that the action of the verb extends 
over a period of time . Continuative action is marked by the morpheme 
- a g a - and occurs with affixes denoting aspect I and subject focus. When 
- a g a - occurs with affixes denoting object and referent focuses it is 
restricted to co-occurrence with action-begun affixes of aspect I. 
#- m - a g a - p a n a b aq i z a  k a  r a d yo k a yqa n (S-Nb-CV-s p e a k  h e  Op radio later) 
'He is go ing to s p e a k  on the radio late r . ' n - a g a - p a - k a n - e n  k a m i n l  
Na n a y  G i ta y  k a z i n a (B-Cv-C-e at-O we /excl Sp mother G itay awhile ago) 
'Mot h e r  G itay was ca using us to eat awhile ago . ' n - a g a - h l n a n g - a n  n a m l 
y a  b i n g k a (B-Cv-ma k e-R we/excl Tp cake) ' We a re mak ing a eJ a ke . ' 
Ability indicates that the actor is inherently able to perform the 
action of the verb . Ability is marked by the morpheme - a k a - and occurs 
with affixes denoting aspect I and subject, object, and referent focus. 
Ability aspect is absent in accessory focus. wa r aq p e n  Iz a #- m - a k a -t l ndeq 
(Neg incomplete h e  S-Nb-Ab stand) 'He i sn 't able to stand yet . ' n - a k a -
b e g k et- e n  n a o  y a  o l at (B-Ab-b andage-O I Tp so re) 'I was able to b andage 
t h e  s o re . ' n - a k a -tam b al - a n  n a o  y a  t i g b a s  (B-Ab-medieJin e-R I Tp wo und) 
'I wa s a ble to m edieJine t h e  wound . ' 
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Simultaneous action indicates that two or more persons are perform­
ing an action simultaneously, in cooperation with each other , or both . 
Simultaneous action is marked by the morpheme - a m ag- and occurs with 
affixes denoting aspect I and subject , object , and referent focus . 
# - m - a m a g - h awaq kam i n i  Mel i n a ko n s i l em (S-Nb-S i-wee d we/exc L Sp Me L i na 
tomorrow) 'Me L i na and I w i L L  weed together tomorrow . ' #- n - a m ag- ka ­
k l t a  k a m i n l  Jul I a n d i l o d k a  Pa y p a y  (S-B- S i-St-see we/ exc L S p  Ju L ian 
dow n  Op Paypay) 'Ju L i a n  and I saw eac h  other down at Paypay . ' n - am ag­
l a h o ng - a n  n l r a n  y a  t a ro (B-S i-po L e/carry-R t h e y  Tp can) ' T h e y  were 
c a rry i ng t h e  can o n  a pole betwe en t h em .  ' 
2 . 1 3 .  Focus directs attention to the topic substantive of a verbal 
clause . The topic substantive is either a topic case-marked phrase or 
a pronoun inflected for topic case . (See 1 . 1 .  and 1 . 2 1 . 3 . ) A class of 
focus affixes in the verb specifies whether the topic is subject, ob­
ject, referent, or accessory of the clause .
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2 . 1 3 . 1 .  Subject focus indicates that the subject is the topic or focus 
complement of the clause , i.e. is performing the action of a non-causat­
ive clause . Subject focus has allomorphs a n - , m - , and # - . 
Allomorph a n - occurs with affixes denoting action-not-begun, but 
does not occur with affixes denoting aspect II . a n - #- s e nq a d  p e n  h a o  ka 
b eg a s ( S-Nb-cook incomp L ete I Op ric e) 'I wi L L  cook the rice yet. ' 
a m - # - p a n aw d i  kam i ( S-Nb-go aom p L ete we/excl) ' We're go i ng to go now . '  
t aga d n a a  k a y  a m - #- b a d o p a n  h a o (wait advis able b ecau s e  S-Nb- dre s s  i n ­
comp L ete I) 'Ju st wait beca u s e  I wi L L  dre s s  y et.' 
Allomorph m - occurs with affixes denoting action-begun, but does not 
occur with affixes denoting aspect II. m - i n - l a b a y  s i r a n  ka z i n a (S-B­
pas s/by t h e y  awhile/ago) 'They pa s s ed by awhi L e  ago.' m - i ng-ka r i n l  s l  
E y e g  ka h a b i k a y  i n - h i  l a nt- a n  i z a (S-B-come/ here Tp Eyeg y e sterday be­
cause B-fe v e r-R s h e) 'Ey eg came here y e ste rday because s h e  had a fev er . ' 
m - i n -I a o n g  y a  b a b a z i  nga m - a - ho r i  di s i  A l aw (S-B-say Tp gir L Quot Nb­
St-follow complete Tp Alaw) 'The gir L  s aid, "Alaw wi L L  com e Late r .'" 
Allomorph #- occurs with affixes denoting aspect I and aspect II. 
#- m - aga - h i n a ng i z a ka b a n i g  ( S-Nb-Cv-make she Op mat) 'S he is goi ng to 
make a m at. ' #-n-aka - teke b y a  p i y a q  ka a m b aw (S-S-Ab-aatch Tp cat Op 
rat) 'The c at can c atch the rat. ' #- n - am ag - ka - k i ta s i r a n  d i l o d (S-S-
S i- S t- s e e  t h e y  downri v e r) 'They saw eac h  ot her downriv e r .  ' 
2 . 13 . 2 .  Object focus indicates that the object is the topic or focus 
complement of the clause , i.e. is the goal of the action of a non-caus­
ative clause. Object focus has the allomorphs - e n  and -I . 
Allomorph - e n  occurs with affixes denoting action-not-begun aspect 
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and aspect II. '#- o r a n - e n k i ta (Nb-rain-O we/two) ' We ' L L  b e  r ained o n .  
m - ag a - h i n a ng- e n  n a i z a y a  b a l a t i k (Nb-Cv-m a k e-O h e  Tp pig/ trap) ' H e  i s  
goi ng t o  m a k e  t h e  pig trap . ' m - a k a - b o n-o n n a o  y a  b o og (Nb-Ab-s p e ar-O 
I Tp wi Ld/pig) 'I aan s pear t h e  wi Ld pig . ' m - a m ag-pa k s i - e n  ta y a  
a b a k a  k o n s i l em (Nb-Si-s epar a t e-O we/ two Tp a b aaa tomorrow) ' We wi L L  
s epara t e  t h e  a b aaa tog e t h er tomorrow . ' 
Allomorph - #  occurs with affixes denoting action-begun, but does not 
occur with affixes denoting aspect II. i n - o r a n - # k i ta (B-r ai n-O wei 
t wo) ' We were r a i n ed on . ' i m - p a - t a h i - # n i  P i to y  y a  t oo ng s a rowa r 
(B-C-s ew-O Sp Pitoy Tp h i s  tro u s ers) 'Pitoy aaused h i s  tro u s er s  to b e  
s e w n . ' i m-pa t a y - #  n a o y a  m a n o k  (B-k iH-O I T p  a h i o k e n) 'I k illed t he 
ohia k e n .  ' 
2. 13 . 3 . Referent focus indicates that the referent is the topic or 
focus complement of the clause , i . e .  is the beneficiary or location of 
the action . Referent focus is marked by the morpheme - a n . # - e k t - a n  mo 
y a  l doq (Nb- t i e-R you Tp dog) ' You t i e  t he dog . ' l m - b a n t a z - a n  n l  
T a n y o n g  y a  m a nga b ataq k a z i n a (B-wa t oh-R Op Tanyong Tp pI oh iLd awhile/ 
ago) ' Ta nyong wa t ohed t h e  a hildren alJ1hile ago . ' m - aga - b a h og-a n  mo ya 
b a b o y  k a n  Ham ka pa rot (Nb-CV-feed-R you Tp pig Op Mam Op p e eL ing) ' You 
are going to feed t h e  pe elings to t h e  pigs for Mam . ' m - a ma g- bo n a l - a n  
ni r a n  y a  b a r o y  (Nb-Si-pound-R t h ey Tp le af) ' T h e y  wil L pound t h e  l e a f  
tog e t h er . ' 
2.13 . 4 . Accessory focus indicates that the topic or focus complement 
of the clause is the accessory and may be either (1) the instrument used 
to perform the action of the verb, (2) the item involved in the action, 
or ( 3) the associate or beneficiary of the action . Accessory focus has 
allomorphs i- and #- . 
Allomorph i - occurs with affixes denoting action-not-begun, but not 
with affixes denoting aspect II . i - #- h a p l a s  mo y a  ta m b a l k a  t o h od (A-
Nb-r ub you Tp mediai ne Op kneel , Yo u rub t h e mediaine on t h e  kne e . ' 
i - #- b a h oq mo s i  Ham k a  b a b o y  (A-Nb-feed yo u Tp Mam Op pig) ' You feed 
t he pig for Mam . ' i - # - p a - d ara mo h a o ka s o y a t  ko n s i l e m (A-Nb-C-s end 
you I Op le t t er tomorrow) 'You aau se t h e  l e t t er to be s e n t  for me to ­
morrow . ' 
Allomorph #- occurs with affixes denoting action-begun, but not with 
affixes denoting aspect II . #- i ng- k a r i s  n ao pagda z aw y a  b a d i  (A-B-sorape 
I well Tp knife) 'I saraped well w i t h  t h e  knife . ' # - i m - b e gk e t  n a l z a 
i n i ng pa n a pt a n  k a  o l a t n a o  (A-B-bandage he t h i s  ma t er i aL Op wound my) 
'He ba ndaged my wound wi t h  the alo t h . ' #- i m - b a s a  n a i z a h a o  k a  I l b r o 
(A-B-r ead h e  I Op boo k) ' H e  r e ad t h e  boo k for m e .  ' 
2 . 14 . Aspect III in Mamanwa refers to the inflectional category which 
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indicate s a variety of phy sical kinds of action s. Values of aspect III 
are: d i stributive , causative , augment ative , diminutive ,  repetitive , re­
flex i ve , and re ciproc al. 
2 . 1 4 . 1 .  Distributi ve aspect indic ates that ( 1) the action of a verb is 
repe ated over and over again by one per s on , (2 ) an action i s  per formed 
s imultaneou s l y  by many persons , or (3) there are many action s  i nvolved . 
D i s tr i b utive aspe ct i s  marked by the a ffix paN- . a m - #-pa n g - g a bo k  h a o  
( S-Nb-D-ga ther/firewood I) 'I wil.Z ga ther fi rewood. ' i m - pa n - h a y h a y - #  
n i  Luc i a y a  m a n g a  b a d oq (B-D-hand/to/dry-O S p  Lucia T p  pI clothes) 
'Lucia hung the clo thes to dry . ' # - I m - pam - a y l o  n l r a n  ya · l a g o s  ka m a k a e n  
(A-B-D- trade they Tp ra t tan Op food) 'They traded ra t t an fo r foo d .  ' 
m - i m - pa ng - aw a q  di s i r a n  ka b e g a s ,  t e b aq, d a w  b a b o y  ( S-B-D-go t complete 
they Op rice palm/ toddy and pig) 'They ob tained rice, palm toddy, and 
pig. ' 
m aN - and n aN - pe rm i t  the subj e c t  foc u s  and a s pe c t  I potential of the 
d i stributive aspe c t  marker to be man i fe sted . # - m - a n - h a w l d  s l r a n  k a  m a n g a  
lo d z oq ( S-Nb-D-hold they O p  pI bolo) 'They a re going to hold the knive s . '  
#- n - a n g - a e n s i r a n  k a  b a a y (S-B-D-ea t  they Op wild/roo t) 'They a te the 
wild roo t . ' # - m - a n g -a w a y  s i r a n  (S-Nb-D-figh t they) 'They a re going to 
figh t . ' #- n - am-a l i t  s i r a n  k a  b e g a s  ( S-B-D-buy they Op rice) 'They 
bo ugh t rice . ' 
A free variant of the distrib utive aspect marker paN- i s  the plural 
mark e r  pa n g a - . m a n g a - and na n g a - permit the subject focus and aspe c t  I 
potentia l of the plural marker to be manife sted . Norma l ly m a n g a  'plural ' 
is not used as a modifier in the topic phra s e  when it occ urs as verb a l  
inf l e c tion . a m - #-pang a-hi n a n g s i r a n  k a  k a z a s  (S-Nb-pl-make they Op 
frame/for/slicing wild/ root) 'They will make many frames for slicing 
wild roo t .  ' #-m-a ng a - s  i i i  s i r a n  (S-Nb-pl-ca tch/eel they) ' They are 
going to ca tch eels. ' # - n-ang a-bahaw d i  ya o l a t  (S-B-pl-wel.Z complete 
Tp so re) 'The sores are healed now . ' #- pa n g a - t o ro g  k amo (S-pl-sleep 
you/pI) 'All of you go to sleep! ' #-pa n g a - la pa - e n  n i r a n  y a  b o o g  k o m a n  
(Nb-pl-bu tcher-O they T p  wild/pig now) 'They will butcher the wild pigs 
now . ' 
2 . 1 4 . 2 .  Causative aspect indicates that the cau s er of the action i s  the 
grammati c a l  subj ect of the c laus e  and the a c tor is the grammati c a l  object 
of the c l aus e . Causative aspe c t  i s  marked by the a f f i x  pa - .  # - m-a g a - pa­
b a h o g  ya i n aq ka maim p i s ka p a r o t  ka b a b o y  (S-Nb-Cv-C-feed Tp mo ther Op 
child Op peeling Op pig) 'The mo ther is cau sing the child to feed the 
peeling to the pig. ' pa - b aho g - en y a  m a i m p i s n a  I n a q  ka pa r o t  k a  b a bo y  
(C-feed-O T p  child Sp mo ther Op peeling Op pig) 'The child i s  being 
caused by the mo ther to feed the peeling to the pig . ' 
It i s  pos s i b l e  to have two c a u s atives, indicating that two causers o f  
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the a c t ion are pre sent . In other word s , one person i s  b e i ng caused t o  
c a u s e  another person to per form a n  a c t i on .  p a - p a - k a w - e n  h a o  n i  Ham k a  
b al e ngkag (C-C-ge t-O I Sp Mam Op pighair/necklace) 'Mam is cau sing me 
to cause someone else to ge t her a pig hair necklace . ' 
2 . 1 4 . 3 . Augment at i ve aspe c t  i n d i c a t e s  that an act ion i s  i nt e ns i f ied. 
Augmentat i v e  aspe c t  is marked b y  the affix - p a h i - .  # - n - a ga - p a h i - k a t awa 
k a m i ka m a nga d e d eq (S-Nb-Cv-Au-laugh we/excl Op pl pup) ' We were 
l a ug hing a lo t a t  t he pup s . ' i m - p a h i - bo r.  .. l - a n  n i r a n ya b a r o y  (B-Au-
pound-R t hey Tp leaf) 'They pounded t he lea ve s  vigorou sly . ' m - Im - p a h  i ­
I n e m  s i r a n  k a  t e b aq (S-B-Au-drink t hey Op palm/to ddy) ' They drank much 
p alm toddy . ' 
2 . 1 4 . 4 .  Dimi nut i ve aspect i nd i c a t e s  t hat l e s s  than the u sual amoun t  o f  
act ion i s  t ak i ng place. D im i nut i v e  aspect is marked b y  redupli cat ion 
o f  the s t em. # - n - a k a - p a n aw p a n aw d i  ya n a b ed l a y  (S-B-Ab-Dim-go compl e t e  
T p  ill/person) 'The ill person can walk abou t a lit tle now .  ' # - n - ag a -
1 a o n gl a o ng k am I d i lo d a g o n  n a d e  1 em k a m  i (S-B-CV-Dim- s ay we/excl down­
riv e r  t herefore la te we/excl) ' We were t alking a li t tl e  downriv e r  t h ere­
fore we ' re la te . ' i n - h i l o t - h i l o t - #  n a l z a ya t o o ng t o h o d  (B-Dim-ma s s age­
o he Tp his knee) 'He mas saged his knee a li t tle . ' 
2 . 1 4 . 5 . Repe t it i ve aspe c t  i n d i c a t e s  that an a c t ion i s  r epeated, but not 
i n  the d i s t ribut ive s e n s e  as desc ribed in 2 . 1 4 . 1 .  R epe t i t ive aspect i s  
marked b y  t h e  morpheme - i n - i n  i t s  s e c ondary d i st ribut i on, wh i c h  con­
t r as t s  w i t h  the primary d i s t r ibut ion of - i n - 'ac tion-begun ' ( s e e  2 . 1 1 . 2 . )  
b y  man i f e s t i ng a non - fi x ed orde r  of oc c u rrenc e . # - m - a ga - k - I n - a ro k a m l 
k a  C a b a d b a r a n  ( S-Nb-CV-go-Rep we/excl Op Cabadba ran) ' We go repe a t e dly 
to Cabadbaran . ' # - m - i n - a ga - k a ro k am i k a  C a b a d b a r a n  (S-Nb-Rep-Cv-go wei 
excl Op Cabadbaran) ' We go repeatedly to Cabadba ran . ' # - m - a ga - p a - h ­
i n - i n a ng s i r an k a  k a z a s  (S-Nb-Cv-C-make-Rep t hey Op frame/for/slicing 
wild/roo t) 'They w i L L  cause the fr ames for slicing wild roo t to be made 
rep ea tedly . ' # - m - i n- aga-p a - h  i n a ng 5 i r a n  k a  k a z a s  (S-Nb-Rep-CV-make 
t hey Op frame/for/s Licing wild/roo t) 'T hey will c a u se t he frames for 
s Licing wild roo t to be made repea tedly . ' 
2 . 1 4 . 6 .  R e f l e x i v e  aspect i nd i cates that the ac tor or ac t i ng agent 
caus e s  t he obj e c t , wh i c h  may be �ims e l f , t o  b e  i n  a c e r t a i n  s t a t e  or t o  
perform a n  a c t ion . R e f l e x i v e  aspec t  i s  marked b y  the a f f i x  p a k a - . # - m­
aga - p a k a - o h aw i n i n g a s i n  k a n a o (S-Nb-Cv-Ref-t hirs t t hi s  s al t  m e) ' T hi s  
salt will make m e  t hirs ty . ' #- m - a k a - p a k a - d a o b  d i  i n l ng b a t a q  ( S-Nb-Ab­
Ref-p rone comple te t his child) 'Thi s  child can turn him self over now .  ' 
a m - #- p a k a - h ag d a m  k a m i k a n  L u c i a  (S-Nb-Ref-know we/excl Op L ucia) ' We 
will inform L ucia . ' m - aga - p a k a - h agd a m - e n  n am l s i  Luc i a  (Nb-CV-Ref­
know-O we/excl Tp L ucia) ' We will be informing Luci a . ' 
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2 . 1 4 . 7 .  Rec ipro c a l  a s p e c t  i nd i c ates  reci procal act ion in that t h e  a c ­
t o r  n o t  o n ly c au s e s  t h e  a c t i o n , b u t  d e s ires or c au s e s  t h e  other person 
t o  reciprocate in a c t i o n . Rec i pro c a l  aspect i s  marked b y  k i g - ,  wh i c h  i s  
a lway s preceded b y  p a-. a m - #- p a - k i g - o l i q  s l  W i l i  k a  too n g  i n a q  ( S-Nb­
C- Rec-re t urn/home Tp Wil i Op h i 8  mo ther) ' Wil i i8 urg ing h i 8  mo ther t o  
re t u rn home . ' m - i m- p a - k i g - a w a y  s i r a n  k a n a o ( S -B-C-Rec-figh t they me) 
' T hey a re p ick ing a f igh t w i th me. ' # -m - a g a - p a - k l g - 1 a o n g  s l  D ada y 
k a n a o ( S-Nb-Cv-C-Rec - 8 ay Tp Daday me) ' Daday i s  t ry ing t o  make me t alk 
t o  her. ' 
2 . 1 5 . I n  Mamanwa there are two mode s :  ind i c at iv e  and impera t i v e . Two 
formal c ontrast s mark the d i f ference between the indicat ive and the im­
perat i ve mode : 
( l )  only t h e  p ronouns o f  direct addre s s  ( i ko and mo 'you 89 ' and 
k a mo and m a z o  'you pi ' )  can b e  u s ed wit h the imperat ive mode , whereas , 
i n  the i nd i c at ive mode there i s  an unre s t r i c t ed u s e  of the pronoun s ; 
( 2 )  the a f f i x e s  o f  the i nd i c a t i ve mode pred i c a t e  c annot be subs t i ­
t u t e d  for the a ff i x e s  o f  the impe rative mode pred i c ate . m - a g - t a n em k amo 
ka  bo z a g  ( S- Imp-plan t you/pi Op camo te) ' You all plan t t he camo t e .  ' 
# -m - a g a - t a n em s i r a n  k a  b o z a g  ( S-Nb-Cv-plant they Op camo te) ' T hey are 
go ing to p Z an t  the camo te. ' 
2 . 1 5 . 1 .  Indicat ive mode i nd i c ates t hat the speaker report s the ac t ion 
of t he ve rb ob j e c t ively.  There are two categories in the indi c a t i v e  
mode : a c t i v e  and stat ive . 
2 . 1 5 . 1 1 . The ind i c at i ve stat ive mode de not e s  that the topic  i s  made t o  
b e  i n  a certain s t ate or cond i t ion ; i t  i s  be ing acted upon by t h e  e l ement 
repre s e nted by a k a  or a na phrase cons t ru c t i on . #- n - a g a - k a - h a l de k  y a  
p i y aq k a  s i l h i g  ( S-B-Cv-St-frigh ten Tp c a t  Op broom) ' The cat i8 being 
frigh tened by the broom . ' n - a g a - # - l om b a - a n  k a m i na i d o q  (B-CV-St­
race-R we/e:z:cl Sp dog) , We are be ing raced by the dog. ' Stative mode 
has a i lomo rphs - k a - , - # -, and -a - .  
A l l omorph - k a - o c curs with a f f i x e s  deno t ing subj e c t  focus and as­
p e c t  I I . # - m - a g a - k a - b a h aw y a  o l a t k a  t a m b a l  ( S -Nb-CV-St-well Tp 8 0 re 
Op medic ine) ' The 8 0 re w ill be made well by the medic ine. ' #-n - a k a ­
k a - o n g a  d i  y a  p i t r om a k  k a  k a r a r i n g ( S -l-Ab-S t-bad comple te Tp lan tern 
Op rU8 t) ' The lan tern was in bad cond i t ion from the rus t .  ' 
A l lomorph - #- o c c urs w i t h  affixes deno t i ng referent focus and a s ­
pe c t  I I. m - a g a - #- s i l o t - a n  s i r a n  k a  p l s i  (Nb-Cv-St-pun i 8 h - R  t hey Op 
police ) ' T hey are go ing to be puni 8hed by the police. ' m - a g a - #­
t amba l - a n  p e n  k a m i n i  Ham (Nb-CV-St-medicine-R incomple te we/e:z:cl Sp 
Ham ) ' We are go ing to be treated ye t by Mam. ' n - a g a - #- h a pd e s - a n  y a  
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k a n a o n g  s o r o q s o r o q  k a  b ow a h a n  (B-Cv-St-burn - R  Tp my s tomach Op lansoni/ 
frui t )  'My s tomach i s  being burned by the lansoni f rui t .  ' 
A l l omorph - a - o c curs w i th the a f f i x e s  o f  chart Y wh i c h  denote subj e c t  
a n d  re ferent f o c u s , but does  n o t  o c cur w i th a ff i x e s  d e no t i ng a s p e c t  I I .  
# - m - a - t i g b a s  y a  d e d e q  k a  l o d z o q  (S-Nb-St-cu t Tp pup Op bolo ) 'The pup 
will b e  cut by the bolo . ' # - n - a - b e l a d y a  b a t a q  k a  s e g a  (S-B-St-ez­
h aus t ed Tp child Op sun) 'The child was ezhau s t ed by the sun . ' n - a ­
b a l a t i k - a n  y a  k a n d i n g k a  T a wwe (B-St- t rap-R Tp goa t Op Visayan ) 'The 
goa t  was t rapped by the Vis ay an . ' m - a - b a r - h a n  I t o n  m a no k  ka l e p e s  
(Nb-St-inju r e-R tha t chicken Op rope ) 'Th a t  chicken will b e  injured by 
the rope . ' 
2 . 1 5 . 1 2 .  The i nd i c ative active mode i s  nonstative and i s  marked by a n  
ab sence o f  t h e  stative mode markers . It repres ents the subj e c t  as per-
form i ng or c aus ing the action o f  the verb . 
d a k e d  k i t o n  (A-Nb- p u t  you Tp book up tha t )  
i - # - b e t a n g  m o  y a  b a s a h e n  
' You p u t  the book u p  on 
tha t .  ' a m - # - p a n g - a e n  y a  m a n g a  k am a h a n  k a  b o n g a  d a k e d  k a  I l w a a n  ( S-Nb­
D-e a t  Tp pI monkey Op blo s som s up Op t re e )  'The monkey s will e a t  the 
blo s som s up in the t r ee . ' d a z a  s i r a n  # - m - a k a - p e n e n g ko n s l l em ( u p ri v e r  
they S-Nb-Ab-fish tomo rrow ) 'They can fish upriver tomorrow . ' 
2 . 1 5 . 2 .  The i mperati ve mode i nd i c ate s an urgent c ommand or s ome condi­
tion to b e  f u l f i l led.  Impe rative mode i s  marked i n  two w ay s : ( 1 )  b y  the 
affi x - a g - ,  whi c h  o c c u rs with a f f i x e s  de noting subj e c t ,  obj e c t ,  and 
re ferent foc u s . - a g - c omb ine s with m- to man i fe st subj e c t  focus and 
w i th p- to man i fe s t  ob j e ct and refe rent focus. (2) I n  the ab sence of 
- a g - ,  imperative mode i s  i nd i c ated b y  , i n  subj e c t  focus , -a in obj e c t  
f o c u s , a n d  - i  i n  re ferent fo c u s . Semanti c a l l y  there i s  no contra s t  i n  
the forc e fu l n e s s  o f  the c ommand when the s peaker u s e s  the m - a g - , p - a g - , 
o r  , form o f  the impe rat ive mode. m - a g - s e n q a d  ko k a  b o z a g  (S-Imp-cook 
yo u Op c amo te) ' You coo k the camo te ! ' f! - t a b a n g  ko k a n ao ( Imp-help you 
me ) ' You help me ! ' p - a g - p a h i d - e n  mo y a  b a q b a q  mo ( Imp-wipe-O you Tp 
mouth yo u r )  ' You wipe your mo uth ! ' d a w a t - a  mo y a  s o y a t  (receive-O you 
Tp l e t t e r )  'You receive the le t ter ! ' p - a g - h aw i d - a n  mo ya bo l o  ( Imp­
hold-R you Tp bamboo/ pole ) 'You hold the b amboo pole ! ' h a w i d - I mo 
i t o n  (hold-R yo u tha t )  ' You hold tha t ! '  
The imperative mode oc curs with the fol l ow i ng a f f i x e s  o f  aspect I I I :  
p a n - , p a - , p a h i - ,  - i n - ,  and stem redup l i c atio n .  m - a g - p a - h a t a g k o  k a n 
B a d a ng k a  a s i n  (S- Imp-C-giv e you Op Ba dang Op s al t )  ' You cau s e  the salt 
to b e  giv en to Badang ! ' p - a g - p a n - h i n a n g - e n  m a z o  y a  k a z a s ( Imp-D-make-O 
you/pI Tp frame/for/slicing wild/ roo t ) 'You all make the f rames for 
slicing wild roo t ! ' p - a g - p a h i - bo n a l - a n  mo y a  b a ro y  ( Imp-Au-pound-R you 
Tp leaf ) ' You pound the leaf vigorou sly ! '  m - a g - h - i n - i n a n g  ko k a  s o o n g  
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( S- �p-mak e-Rep you Op rat/ tr ap) ' You rep e a t edLy make t he ra t traps ! ' 
2 . 2 . D escri pti ves 
Inflectable stems which are not inflected are descriptives. These 
include simple as well as derived stems. Stems which occur both simple 
and with verbal affixes in secondary distribution are heard most fre­
quently as simple stems. Some descriptives are: p a n g o t a n a  ' q ue s t ion ' 
m a p a l t  ' b i t t e r ' ,  p a g p a k a k l t a ' s ig h t ' ,  b a l a g e n  ' v ine ' ,  k a p a l t  ' b i t t e r ­
n e s s ' ,  a m a a m a  ' boy ' ,  m a r a r a g  ' r ed ' ,  l a g ka w  ' ho u s e ' ,  k a h a l d e k  'fear ' ,  
p a g k a b e r e n g  ' s urpri s e ' ,  a s l n  ' s a L t ' ,  p a g k a e n  'food ' ,  b a z aw a n  ' a L tar ' ,  
m a r  I p a q  ' d i r ty '. 
All descriptives have the same distribution in phrases and clauses, 
can all be possessed, and can all be substituted for by pronouns . In 
the following examples, note derived stems in noun phrases after y a .  
o n o  y a  p a n g o t a n a  n a l z a k a nmo (w h a t  Tp que s t ion h i s  to/you )  
h i s  q u e s t ion t o  you ? ' 
' Wh a t  wa s 
d a k o l a q y a  p a g k a b e r e n g n i r a n  k a n a o  (gre a t  Tp s urpr i s e  t h e i r  a t /m e )  
' Grea t was t h e i r  s u rp r i s e  a t  me . ' 
# - k aw q - e n  mo y a  m a r a  r a g  (Nb-g e t-O you Tp re d/on e )  , You ge t t h e  r e d  one .  ' 
m a l I s e d  y a  k a h i m t a n g  n a i z a k a y  wa r a - y  p a g p a k a k l t a n a l z a (diff i ou L t  Tp 
oond i t ion h i s  b e o a u s e  Neg-Tp s ig h t  h i s) ' H i s  oondi t ion i s  diff i ou L t  
b e oau s e  h e  has no s ig h t. ' 
n a b og t o q  d i  b a z a q  y a  b a l a g e n  (snapp ed/in/two oomp L e t e  surp r i s e  Tp v in e )  
' The v ine h a s  snapped in two now ! ' 
3 .  MORPHOPHONEM I C  ALTER N AT I ON 
We discuss morphophonemic change both within a word and across word 
1 4  boundaries. Asterisk ( I )  indicates a nonterminal string. 
3 . 1 .  Morphophonemic alternation within words is found in Mamanwa when a 
stem is inflected for focus or aspect . 
3 . 1 1 .  When nasal final p refixes ( i . e. those ending in n o r  N )  occur with 
stems, two types of morphophonemic alternation take place. 
3 . 1 1 . 1 .  Assimilation of prefix-final n to the point of articulation of 
the stem-initial bilabial and velar stops occurs when a n - ' su bj e o t  foou s ' 
o r  I n - ' a o t ion- begun a s p e o t ' p refix the stem. 
a n - + p a n aw ' to go ' + a m p a n a w ;  a n - + bo n a l ' to pound ' + a m b o n a l ;  
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i n - + p o k a w  ' t o a wa k e n ' 
i n - + g a z o n  ' t o r e p a i r '  
i m p o k a w ;  a n - + k a e n  ' t o " a t ' 
i n g g a z o n . 
a n g k a e n ; 
3 . 1 1 . 2 .  A s s i m i l a t i o n  o f  p r e f i x - f i na l  N t o  t h e  n e a re� t p o i n t  o f  art i c u ­
l a t i o n  o f  s t e m- i n i t i a l  b i l ab i a l  and ve l a r s t o p s , v o i c e l e s s  a l v e o l a r 
s t o p , a n d  v o i c e l e s s  s i b i l ant o c c u r s  w h e n  p aN - , m a N - , o r  n a N - ' di s t r i b ­
u t i v e  a s p e c t ' p r e f i x  t h e s t em .  The i n i t i a l  c o n s o n a n t  o f  t h e  s t em i n  
t urn i s  l o s t  e x c e p t  w h e n  t h a t  c o n s o nant i s  g .  
p aN - + p a n a w ' t o g o ' p a m a n a w ; p aN - + b a l i g z a q  ' t o s e l l ' -+ p a m a l i g -
z a q ; p aN - + s i l h i g  ' t o s w e e p ' -+ p a n i l h i g ,  p aN - + t a n e m ' t o p l an t ' -+ 
p a n a n e m ; p a N - + q o l i q  ' t o Y' e t u r n ' -+ p a n g o l  i q ;  p a N - + g a b o k  ' t o fe t c h  
f i r e w o o d ' -+ p a n g g a b o k . 
3 . 1 2 .  Wh e n  - a n  ' re fe r e n t  fo cu s ' a n d  - e n  ' o bj e c t  fo cu s ' o c c u r  w i t h  s t ems , 
f i ve t y p e s  o f  m o r p h o p h o n e m i c  a l t e r na t i o n  t ake p l ac e . 
3 . 1 2 . 1 . By v o w e l h a rmo n y , - e n  b e c o m e s  - o n  w i t h  s t em s  h av i ng 0 i n  t h e  
u l t i m a . 
s o b o  ' t o b o i l '  + - e n  -+ '>' s o b o o n ;  t o l e  ' t h re e ' + - e n  -+ * t o l o o n ; d a q o b  
' t o l i e  p r o n e ' + - e n  * d a q o b o n ;  p o n o q  ' t o  fi l l '  + - e n  -+ l� p o n o q o n , 
p o t o s  + - e n  -+ * p o t o s o n . 
3 . 1 2 . 2 .  S t em s  e n d i ng w i t h  a vo w e l  a d d  h .  
b a l  i ' o v e r ' + - e n  b a l i h e n ; q i b a ' c ompa n i o n ' + - a n  -+ q i b a h a n ; d a r a 
, t o  b r i  ng ' + - e n '>' d a r a h e n ; " s o b o o n  ' t o b o i l ' 
' t o t r i p l e ' t o l o h o n . 
3 . 1 2 . 3 . W o r d  f i n a l  y c h a n� e s  t o  z . I S 
* s o b o h o n ; * t o l o o n  
p a t a y  ' t o k i l l '  + - e n  p a t a z e n ; b a n t a y ' t o wa t ch o v e r ' + - a n  -+ b a n -
t a z a n ; s a k a y  , t o  r i de ' + - a n  
'� l a b a z a n .  
" s a k a z a n ; l a b a y  ' t o p a s s  b y ' + - a n  -+ 
3 . 1 2 . 4 .  I n  c e r t a i n  s t ems , t h e  l a s t  vow e l  o f  t h e  s t e m d rop s w h e n  t h e  
p e nu l t  o f  t h e  s t em i s  o p e n . - 0 + i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  c h a ng e  i s  o p t i o n a l . 
3 . 1 2 . 4 1 . Len i s  vo w e l  i n  t h e  l a s t  s y l l a b l e  d r o p s . 
k i l a l a  ' t o r e cog n i s e ' + - a n  -+ k i l a l h a n ; s i r a ' t o c l o s e ' + - a n  - 0+ 
s i r h a n ;  l a b a  ' t o  l a u n d e r ' + - a n  -+ l a b h a n ;  '� d a r a h e n  ' to b r i ng ' + 
* d a r h e n ; '� s a k a z a n  ' t o r i d e  o n ' 
l a b z a n .  
s a k z a n ; 1: I a b a z a n  ' to p a s s  b y ' + 
3 . 1 2 . 4 2 . T h e  l a s t  v o w e l  o f  t h e  s t em d r o p s  i f  t he m e d i al or f i na l  c o n ­
s o n an t  o f  t h e s t em i s  g l o t t a l  s t o p . 
• 
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h e q em ' to s o a k ' + - a n  .. 
* d a q o b o n  ' to � i e prone ' 
* h e q m a n ; I a p a q  ' t o b u t aher ' + - a n  + I a p q a n ; 
+ "' d a q bo n ;  * p o n o q o n  ' t o fi � � ' .. p o n q o n . 
3 . 1 2 . 4 3 .  Stems with f inal p ,  b ,  t ,  d ,  or s preceded by 0 or e lose the 
o or e .  
d a k e p  ' to aa t a h ' + - a n  + d a k p a n : t e k e b  ' t o  a a t a h  and ki � � ' + - e n  .. 
t e k b e n : q e k e t  ' to t i e ;  + - a n  + q e k t a n ; q o t o d  ' to au t in h a � f ' + - a n  
.. q o t d a n : l e m e s  ' t o drown ' + - a n  
.. * s a z d a n ;  s a z e p  ' t o e rr ' + - a n  + 
* p o t s o n .  
.. I em s a n ; s a z o d  ' to know ' + - a n  
* s a z p a n ; * p o t o s o n  ' to wrap ' .. 
Occas ionally alternati on is seen in stems ending w ith the above con-
sonants, but preceded by or a .  l a n l t  ' to t e a r  off ' + - e n  .. l a n t e n ; 
I l p a t  ' to forg e t ' + - a n " I l p t a n . 
Occasionally alternati on is seen in stems ending with I and preceded 
by 0 or e .  
.. q e g l a n .  
s a k o l ' t o pound ' + - a n  .. s a k l o n ;  q e g e l ' to grun t ' + - a n  
Also, * s o b o h o n  ' to bo i � ' - 0 +  s o b h o n .  
3 . 1 2 . 5 .  Some of the consonant clusters formed as a result of vowel loss 
( 3 . 1 2 . 4 . ) change . 
16 3 . 1 2 . 5 1 .  - r h - becomes - d h - in one instance j - z C - becomes - yC - . 
C - any stop. * d a r h e n  ' t o b r i ng ' .. d a d h e n : "' s a z d a n  ' to know ' .. 
s a y d a n ; * s a z p a n  ' t o  err ' + s a y p a n .  
3 . 1 2 . 5 2 .  By methasis, - qC - becomes - C q - j  - t s - becomes - s t - in one ins­
stance . * d a q b o n  ' to � i e  prone ' + d a b q o n ; * h e q m a n  ' t o soak ' .. h e m q a n ; 
* p o t s o n  ' t o wrap ' p o s t o n . 
3 . 2 .  Morphophonemic alternat ion across word boundaries is found in 
Mamanwa between the nonpersonal topic marker y a  and the word immed iately 
preced ing it . The change is optional . 
y a  becomes - y  cl itic on any preced ing word wh ich ends in vowel, q ,  or 
n .  * - n y and * - q y  reduce to - y : "' - i y  reduces to - I ( observed only with 
w a n i ' t h i s  nearby ' and d l  ' aomp � e t e ' ) .  
d a d h e n  mo y a  m a n g a  i d o q  or d a d h e n  moy m a n g a  i d o q  ' You wi � �  b r i ng t h e  
dog s .  ' 
w a r e  I t o n  y a  t a o  or wa ro i t o y  t a o ' T ha t  person i s  o v e r  t h er e .  ' 
p l r a y a  m a k a e n  n l r a n  or p l r a y  m a k a e n  n i r a n  ' How muah was t h e ir food? ' 
d a k o l a q y a  o r a n  d a z a  or d a k o l a y o r a n  d a z a  ' It rained hard upriv er . ' 
w a r a q  y a  t i r m i n o n i r a n  or w a r a y  t l r m l n o n i r a n  ' T hey have no s e t  da t e . ' 
w a r a q p e n  y a  s e g a  or w a r a q  p e y  s e g a  ' T here i s  no s u n  y e t .  ' 
w a t o n  y a  t a o  or w a t o y  t a o  ' T ha t is 8 0m e o n e  n earby . ' 
w a r a q  d l  y a  m a k a e n  n l r a n  or w a r a q  d i  m a k a e n  n i r a n  ' They have no food 
not.) . ' 
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N O T  E S 
1 .  The Mamanwa l anguage i s  spoken by an e s t imat ed 1000 negr i t o s  r e s i d ­
ing i n  t he nor t heast ern area o f  M i ndanao , Ph i l i pp i ne s , i n  Agu san and 
Surigao provin c e s . The Mamanwas r e s i d i ng around Lake Ma i n i t  are c a l led 
" c onqui s t as " . There are t wo d i a le c t s  o f  Mamanwa , " Z e zeqan" b e ing 
spoken in t h e  more remote area s . The data presented i n  t h i s  paper were 
gat hered in s i t io Pangay lan during f i e l d t r i p s  made between 1 9 5 8  and 
1 9 6 4  under t he au s p i c � s  o f  t he Summer I n s t i t u t e  of L i ngu i s t i c s .  The 
ana l y s i s  is b as ed on dat a o b t a i ned from many Mamanwa spe aker s , but t ho s e  
who a s s i s t ed mo s t  were Lu c ia Amo sway and J u l ian Porogoy , b o t h  o f  s i t io 
Pangay lan . The author i s  indebted to Kenneth P i ke , E lmer Wo l fende n ,  
Dav i d  Thomas , R i c hard E l k i ns , and R i c hard Roe o f  t he Summer I n s t i t u t e  of 
Li ngui s t i c s  for t he i r help in t h e anal y s i s  and presentat ion o f  t he s e  
mate r i a l s .  
S i nc e  comp l e t ion o f  t h i c  s t u d y , Eu�ene Verstraelen , " Some Elementary 
Data o f  the Mamanwa Laneuage " ,  A nth�o po4 6 0 : 8 0 3 - 1 5  ( 1 9 6 5 )  has come to 
our a t t e nt i o n . We note s e v e r a l  intere s t ing para l l e l s  between Ver s t rae l en ' s  
sket c h  and our work , as we l l  a s  t he int rodu c t ion h i s  art i c l e  provides t o  
phrase s t r u c t ure . 
2 .  See Benj am in E l s o n  a n d  V e l� a  P i c ke t t , A n  I nt�oduction  to Mo�phol o g y  
d n d  S yntd�  7 : 7 5 -6 ( Santa A na ,  1 9 6 2 )  where reference i s  made to B l oom­
f i e l d i a n  and t agmem i c  d e f i n i t ion o f  w o r d . 
3 .  The i nventory o f  M a n 3 n w a  phonemes � o ns l s t s  o f  p ,  b ,  t ,  d ,  k ,  g ,  q 
( g lo t t a l  s t op ) , h ,  s ,  Z ,  m ,  n ,  n g , I ,  r ,  w ,  y ,  i ,  a ,  e ,  o .  See Jeanne 
and He l e n  M i l l e r ,  " M amanwa P h o n e m e s  and O r t h o g r a p hy " , P h ilippi n e  So cial 
S ci en c e 4  dnd H umdniti e4 Rev iew ( 1 96 4 ) . 
4 .  See J e anne M i l l er , " T h e  R c l e o f  Ver'b S t ems i n  the Mamanwa Kernel 
Verbal C l auses " ,  O c e a n i c  Ling ui6 t ic6  3 : 8 7 - 1 0 0  ( 1 9 6 4 ) for the d i s t ri b ut i on 
o f  p ronoun c l a s s e s  In c l a u s e - l e v e l  s l o t � . 
5 . We u s e  t he fol lowing a b b r e v i at i o n s  and symb o l s : 
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CASE :  T p  = t o p i c  c a s e -mark ing part i c  I e ; S p  = source cas e-marl< i ng ' 
part i c le ; Op = o b l ique c a s e -mark ing part i c l e . NUMBER : sg = s i ngu l ar ; 
pI p l ura l ; e x c l  = e x c lus i ve . TYPES OF MORPHEME S : # = t h e  zero shape 
o f  a morpheme ; Sub = s ubordi nat i ng part i c l e ; Spc = spec i fi c  part i c l e ; 
Opt = o p t a t i v e  part i c le ; Neg = negat i v e  part i c le ;  Emp = emphat i c  par­
t i c le ; Rf = refere nt mo dal adj unc t ; Quot = quot at ive part i c l e ; I nt = 
i n t e rrogat i ve part i c l e . ASPECT I :  Nb = a c t i on-no t -begu n ;  B = a c t ion­
b egun . ASPECT II : CV cont inua t i v e  a s p e c t ; Ab = ab i l i t y  aspect ; Si = 
s imul t aneous a s p e c t . FOCUS : S = s ubj e c t  as a c t o r  i n  focus ; 0 = obj e c t  
focus ; R = re ferent focus ; A a c c e s sory focus . ASPECT I I I : D = d i s ­
t ribut ional aspe c t ; C = c ausat ive aspec t ; Au = augment a t i v e  aspect ; 
Dim = diminut ive a s p e c t ; Rep = rep e t i t ive aspe c t ; Ref = r e f l e x i v e  a s ­
p e c t ; Rec = rec i p ro c a l  aspec t . MODE : St = i nd i cat ive s t a t i ve mode ; 
Imp impera t i ve mode . 
6 .  See Howard P .  McKaughan , T h e  I n 6 l e ctio n and  S yntax 0 6  Ma�anao V e�b� 
9 s e c .  1 . 22 . 3 .  and 11 s e c . 2 . 12 .  ( Mani l a  1 9 62 )  for d i s c u s s ion o f  case­
mark i ng p art i c l e s .  
1 .  See Phy l l i s  M .  Heale y ,  A n  A g ta G�amma� 4 1  s e c . 4 . 0 .  ( Manila 1 9 6 0 )  
for u s e  o f  t he t e rm ob l i q u e . 
8 .  Several re s t r i c t ions have b e e n  not ed i n  t he i n f l e c t ion o f  a f f i x ­
d e r i v e d  s t ems . 
9 .  An i n c l uded c l ause has no t op i c . See J eanne M i l l e r ,  " Mamanwa Depend­
ent C l auses " ,  unpub l i shed manu s c ript ( Fe b �uary 1 9 6 5 ) . 
1 0 . See Kenneth L .  P i k e , " D imensions o f  Gramma t i c al Cons t ru c t i on s " ,  
L ang uag e 3 8 : 22 1 - 4 4  ( 1 9 62 ) . 
1 1 .  T h i s  d i s t i n c t i o n i s  t ru e  in i nd i cat ive act ive mode o n l y . See 
2. 15. 1 1 . 
12 .  N o  a c c e s sory focus o c curs when verbs are i n f l e c t ed for a s p e c t  II. 
1 3 .  See J e anne M i l l e r ,  1 9 6 4 , where l im i t at i on o f  o c c urrence o f  focus 
affixes i s  de s c r ibed . 
1 4 . J eanne M i l l er did t he anal y s i s  of changes a c ro s s  word b oundari e s . 
1 5 . S e e  Dori s W a l k e r  Blood , "The ' Y '  Archi phoneme i n  Mamanwa" . 
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A nth �opotog�cat L�ngu ��t�c� 4 : 2 9 - 3 0  (Apr i l  1 9 6 2 ) . 
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